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‘Finish line in sight’
for snowmobile bridge
BY NEVIL HUNT

This winter’s first centimetres of snow will bring
500 metres of joy to local
snowmobile riders.
What’s believed to be
the world’s longest snowmobile bridge is almost
ready to carry sledders
from Vydon Acres in West
Carleton to the massive
network of trails in Quebec.
T h e We s t Ca r l e t o n
S n o w m o b i l e Tr a i l s
Association has worked for
years to get the old Morris
Island Railway Bridge into
shape for winter travel.
The local governor of
the Ontario Federation of
Snowmobile Clubs said
the West Carleton club
has done outstanding
work in volunteering time
and raising funds for the
bridge’s refurbishment, as
well as bringing together so
many levels of government
on both sides of the river
for funding and approvals.
“This I can say is unique,”
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Step inside if you dare

Peter Asquini said of the
logistics and negotiations
involved. “Now the club is
so close, the finish line is in
sight.”
There’s a little bit of paperwork still to be completed, and a Nov. 6 vote
by the provincial body
still to come, but Asquini
believes the biggest challenges have been cleared
away.
The city has purchased
the old rail trail from north
Kanata to the entrance to
the bridge.Liability insurance was a potential
holdup but Asquini said a
new policy and new broker
have been arranged.
The Pontiac snowmobile
club looks after trails on the
Quebec side of the river, so
they will need to arrange
trail access with CN Rail,
but that is expected to be
a formality.
Nevil Hunt photo
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You’re in for the fright of your life in this Robertlee Drive front yard, thanks to zombies, monsters, snakes and the occasional
severed head. The display is ready to scare the public on Halloween: this Sunday night.
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Public school board considers
N95 masks for staff

OPG IS CONDUCTING
RESEARCH ON THE
OTTAWA RIVER

“I think the right thing to do is ensure
staff have access to enhanced PPE, if it’s
real and worn properly.”
-Lynn Scott, chair and trustee of the Ottawa-Carleton
District School Board

AMERICAN EEL AND LAKE STURGEON
Ontario Power Generation (OPG) is conducting research in the vicinity of its
hydroelectric generating stations on the Ottawa River. This research, which is being
carried out by Kleinschmidt Associates and Bowfin Environmental Consulting, is in
support of OPG’s ongoing American eel and lake sturgeon mitigation studies for
these species at risk.
Kleinschmidt and Bowfin boats may be in close proximity to the shoreline as they
complete day and nighttime fish abundance studies and shoreline inspections. This
annual research is conducted under permits from the Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry, and in accordance with OPG Mitigation Plans under O. Reg.
242/08 (as amended by O. Reg. 176/13), under the Ontario Endangered Species Act.
Work will continue until the end of September.
Please visit opg.com/biodiversity to learn more about OPG’s biodiversity
programs. If you encounter either of these two species, please report it to
endangeredfishreporting@opg.com.

opg.com

BY NEVIL HUNT

A few public school
board trustees raised
some eyebrows when
they voted against a motion to allow education
staff to obtain their own
Health Canada approved
respirators, such as an
N95 mask.
Lynn Scott, trustee for
West Carleton-March,
Stittsville and RideauGoulbourn was among
those who voted no at
the Oct. 12 committeeof-the-whole meeting – a

vote that saw some parents criticizing her on social media.
Scott said the Ottawa
Carleton School Board
will make a final decision
on Oct. 26, just after the
Community Voice went to
press. She said there will
be better information
available by then, and
that she may well vote yes.
“There are a lot of fake
masks out there and I
don’t want anyone to have
a false sense of security,”
Scott said.
She said there is no

doubt that a genuine and
fit-tested N95 mask is the
best personal protective equipment, but she
wasn’t ready to support
the motion before doing
more research.
“The board’s final decision will come on Oct. 26,”
she said. “I think the right
thing to do is ensure staff
have access to enhanced
PPE, if it’s real and worn
properly.”
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Ottawa area’s premier
retirement residence located
nearby in the heart of Stittsville

If you are interested in becoming one of our volunteers,
you’re invited to a special Information Session. Tour our state-ofthe-art facilities and learn more about the ways you can help.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH
2:00 - 4:00 PM
RSVP 613-903-6949
Volunteering can be a personally rewarding and fulfilling experience,
knowing that you’re making a difference in the lives of others.

6130 Hazeldean Road,
Stittsville
www.hazeldeangardens.ca
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ELI
EL-CHANTIRY
Councillor

West Carleton - March
Ward 5
OTTAWA PUBLIC HEALTH LAUNCHES
INFLUENZA VACCINE CAMPAIGN
Starting October 25, appointment bookings will open for
ﬂu vaccinations at Ottawa Public Health community vaccine
clinics for parents with children aged six months to two years
old and their immediate families and for people experiencing
barriers to getting the ﬂu vaccine.
Starting in November, residents will also be able to receive
their ﬂu vaccine through their family doctor or local participating pharmacy.
Appointments will start November 2 at four community clinics,
closest to West Carleton being:
• Eva James Community Centre - 65 Stonehaven Drive

SPEEDING IN WEST CARLETON
Nevil Hunt photo

Cory Baird, Marhlee Gaudet and their son Felix are ready for the grand opening of their new Carp restaurant, Eldon’s Pantry.
The couple moved the eatery from Bank Street to the village, which is a homecoming for Baird, as he grew up in West
Carleton.

New eatery opens in Carp next week

BY NEVIL HUNT

The Glebe’s loss is Carp’s
gain.
Re s t a u ra t e u r s Co r y
Baird and Marhlee
Gaudet have moved their
eatery – Eldon’s Pantry
– from Bank Street to
central Carp, and will

soon open their doors
in the former location
of Chinese Valley, at 415
Donald B. Munro Dr.
Baird grew up on a dairy
farm in West Carleton
and said he and his wife
planned to move west
one day.
“We’ve been planning

Is presenting:
THE GREAT KOOSHOG LAKE HOLLIS
MCCAULY FISHING DERBY
By Norm Foster

Directed and Produced by Helen and Martin Weeden
Matinee November 7, 2021 AT 2 p.m.
November 9 to 13, 202 AT 7:30 p.m.
TICKETS: ticketsplease.ca. 613-485-6434
Available online or by phone
Northwind Wireless Fibe Centre
262 Len Purcell Drive, Constance Bay, ON

this for a long time,” he
said.
There were two things
that prompted the move
in 2021: Covid and a fire.
The couple realized that
they were working too
many hours, and that
the pandemic gave them
more free time. They decided to enjoy life a little
more. Then their home in
Sandy Hill was destroyed
in a fire in August.
“All of a sudden there
was nothing holding us
back,” Gaudet said.
The interior of Eldon’s
Pantry was nearly complete as of last week, and
the exterior has been
freshly scrubbed, with
an old section of frosted
glass uncovered when
the sign for the former
Chinese restaurant was
removed.
Eldon’s will offer coffee

and “grab and go” foods at
breakfast and lunch, with
a bartop area for customers who’d like a place to
sit and eat. There will be
a breakfast menu, pastries and sandwiches, a
daily soup, as well as a
hot lunch.
“It’s refined country
cooking, and it will be
seasonal foods from local
farms,” Baird said.
Two specialties the couple will continue from
their downtown location are smoked trout
and smoked ham – both
smoked in-house – and
available in sandwiches
and salads.
Eldon’s Pantry is expected to open Nov. 5 and
will be open five days a
week to start, with plans
to open seven days a week
in the future.
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

Ottawa Police Service recently shared the results from the 2021
Project NoiseMaker campaign.
Project NoiseMaker wrapped up in September 2021 and
resulted with 2206 charges since early May. The total of
stunt driving charges doubled during this year’s edition of
NoiseMaker, from 78 in 2020 to 157 in 2021.
The highlights of charges laid, per various legislation, include:

• Stunt driving: 157
• Speeding: 1172
• Improper mufﬂer / excessive noise: (143 + 32) = 175
• Cellphone (distracted driving): 77
• Tinted windows: 65
• No valid driver licence: 93
• No seat belt: 31
This fall, Trafﬁc ofﬁcers will continue to target aggressive drivers
in response to complaints from people everywhere across the
city. Trafﬁc safety complaints can be made online if there is no
immediate danger or by calling 9-1-1 (if there is immediate
danger).
I would like to add to this and ask the residents of West CarletonMarch, to PLEASE adhere to posted speeds, make safe driving
a priority, and slow down for pedestrians, cyclists, and farm
vehicles. My ofﬁce receives weekly, sometimes daily calls and
emails from concerned parents who see cars passing ﬂashing
school buses, residents who fear for their safety walking along
their rural roads and motorists who are passed in a non-passing
zone by cars travelling at excessive speed. Please slow down;
this is for your safety and the safety of those in our community.

City Hall - 613-580-2475
Ward Office - 613-580-2424 Ext. 32246
eli.el-chantiry@ottawa.ca
www.eliel-chantiry.ca
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Real public debate needed
A municipal election more than 3,000 km
to the west may be a foreshadow of things to
come in our city next year.
In Calgary, where the popular mayor Naheed
Nenshi retired, 12 of the 15 council seats
changed hands. Edmonton also had a major
change with their mayor and council.
Ten years ago, Ottawa voters woke up to 10
new faces, on city council here, including the
mayor, with the far right political Larry O’Brien
era ending after one short tumultuous term.
The change ushered in Jim Watson as head of
Ottawa City council to steer the ship in a new
direction, that included new councilors like
Scott Moffatt in Rideau-Goulbourn and Allan
Hubley in Kanata South that would come to
take on leadership roles. Over all a lot has been
done, but new needs for the city are coming to
the forefront.
Emphasis by all potential candidates on
our crumbling infrastructure is desperately
needed. With the populace waking from the
deep slumber of the pandemic, the deplorable
state of our roads and pedestrian and cycling
network is coming into clearer focus. Over
the next 10 to 15 years, Ottawa’s population is

OP-ED: Ottawa’s white napkin transit planning
the North-South LRT, a
group of association volunteers met with then
Mayor Bob Chiarelli at a
local restaurant to go over
the community’s concerns
and priorities. Bob gave us
his best campaign pitch
BY STEVE DESROCHES
and proceeded to draw out
@SteveDesroches
his vision for a city transit
network on a plain white
Many years ago, be- napkin.
fore my time at city hall, I
The plan was crude and
served on the executive of simple but it helped outline
my local community asso- Bob’s ideas. The historian in
ciation in Riverside South. me kept and preserved the
The LRT crisis at that time napkin as part of Riverside
centered on the debate South’s odd heritage moover the Siemens built LRT ment. I still have the napkin
that would have been the to this day.
starting pointYour
for buildBob went on to lose the
ing transit oriented devel- mayoral race that year and
opment in new suburban his plan was sadly cancelled
communities.
at considerable expense to
Your Community Newspaper
As the debate raged
over the Ottawa taxpayer.

Fast forward to the present we find ourselves in
another political debate
over the City’s LRT. Despite
the pre-election political
drama and fireworks, most
people agree that there is a
need to get the system up
and running. There is no
question that a safe and reliable system is job one.
There is also a common
motivation to find out what
went wrong since the plans
were approved. Many will
also concur that the contractor and their partners
need to make amends and
pay the price for their poor
performance. Transit riders
and taxpayers deserve better. There is agreement that
greater oversight is needed
of the O-Train operations,
particularly maintenance.

CommunityVoice
CommunityVoice

There are, however, divergent views on how the
city controls and manages
the future LRT over the
next several decades. At
this stage, the future of OC
Transpo’s mandate is as
solid as Bob Chiarelli’s preelection white table napkin
plans.
Some are recommending
that the City terminate the
public-private agreement.
This course of action is part
of a larger and highly complicated legal situation.
Outside of continuing with
the current partnership, the
City’s options are less than
clear. The cost of “buyingout” the maintenance
agreement is likely an expensive endeavour.
With a long list of priorities and self-declared
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expected to increase by some 500,000 people.
In-fill of high-density housing within older
communities is an on ongoing battle, as well
as where are we going to house these new citizens. Future expansion means new roads and
better public transit – including a working LRT.
We need a real public debate on how to narrow the divide between the rich and the poor
in this city. A long-term solution needs to be
found to how this city can build more real affordable housing for a growing number of
people being displaced as more and more
communities are gentrified.
Currently, the mayor is openly feuding with
the far left on council. Some of these are potential candidates considering his job are starting
to spread their wings, now a year out from the
next municipal election.
Added to those rumors, other political warriors like Bob Chiarelli are trying to organize
a campaign to “right” the ship.
If those in office today can’t see a new future of a better consensus and compromise
is needed, decide to get out of the way now,
as the voters will push them overboard next
October.

emergencies, the City is
not flush with cash to buyout their unpopular LRT
partner. Putting aside the
sizable acquisition costs of
the maintenance obligations, those advocating for
greater City ownership will
likely need to accept a more
expensive operating model
for riders and taxpayers.
These unplanned owner
operating costs will be
driven by union-bolstered
public sector wages similar to what is now in place
with OC Transpo. These increased LRT operating costs
will need to be supported by
higher transit fares, higher
municipal taxes or both. If
you own it, you have to pay
for it.
If the City takes over ownership, there will also be
a need to rebuild a railbased technical capacity
within OC Transpo. As a

longstanding bus-centric
organization, the municipality does not currently
possess a large bank of rail
experts to oversee a growing
rail system.
In terms of governance,
the City could consider establishing a new municipal
agency similar to Metrolinx
in the Greater Toronto Area
to oversee the new transit network. One way or
another it is clear the City
needs to bolster its inhouse technical rail expertise. These engineers and
rail professionals are the
people leaders will turn to
fix the problem and re-build
confidence in the system.
At this point there are
many scribbles on the white
napkin plan for OC Transpo.
Steve Desroches is a former City of Ottawa councillor and deputy-mayor.
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Beyond bad bosses: new book dissects toxic workplaces
Author Syd Gravel
worked
31 years with
Ottawa police
BY NEVIL HUNT

Everyone has a joke
about a bad boss. But
poor management is no
joke and a toxic workplace can mean low productivity, high turnover
and costly lawsuits that
can cripple an organization or business.
At its worst, toxic leadership means employees
will seek outside help to
deal with their emotional
troubles.
Fitzroy Harbour author
Syd Gravel has dissected
and documented toxic
workplaces in the field
of policing, and his new
book provides lessons
that extend to just about
any organization.
“Everyone deals with a
toxic individual at some
time or another,” said
Gravel, adding the challenge is “identifying
those people and getting
an organization to take
action.”
Gravel brings 31 years’
experience with the
Ottawa police to the subject, and he co-authored
his latest book, Slay the
Toxic Dragon – Police
Leadership Impacting

Member Wellness, along
with another former staff
sergeant, Brad McKay,
and psychotherapist
Barbara Anschuetz.
Now retired from policing, Gravel works as a
peer supporter with the
Mood Disorders Society
of Canada.
Many working police
officers have benefited
from Gravel’s experience and his support
when they seek help
due time spent in a toxic
workplace.
“First you have to realize it isn’t a blame issue
– we don’t name any
names,” Gravel said of
the new book. “It’s all
shared anonymously and
it’s intended to start the
conversation.
“Most organizations
are well run by wonderful people, but the behaviour of a few poisons the
environment. We’re talking about bullying and
harassment.”
A workplace can do
many, many things well,
but a few bad actors can
have far-reaching effects.
Gravel said that during
his time as an Ottawa
police officer, he saw the
good and the bad firsthand, and his experience
probably sounds familiar
to many workers.
“A tiny percentage of supervisors were wonderful, and about 10 per cent

I tried to stay away from,”
he said. “They made life
miserable. It negates all
the good feelings when
you deal with a toxic
individual.”
While Gravel and his
co-authors focused on
policework, he said the
lessons learned can apply
to “any organization
where there’s a challenge
between organizational
objectives and how you
manage your people in
difficult situations.”
“Toxicity is being in a
position where you need
to get the job done and
you are made to feel uncomfortable, belittled or
bullied.”
Slay the Toxic Dragon
is the first book Gravel
has co-authored, and he
said working with a psychotherapist provided
true-to-life stories that
give readers an intimate
understanding of the
problem.
“(Police officers) were
able to share difficulties
they have experienced
with toxic behaviour,”
Gravel said, adding the
book includes many
direct quotes from
Anschuetz’s clients – all
on an anonymous basis.

Photo provided

Fitzroy Harbour author
Syd Gravel has co-written
a new book about policing
and toxic workplaces. The
book documents officers’
experiences
through
numerous interviews and
recommends solutions that
apply to all organizations.

anyone else,” and the
book makes 22 recommendations for management facing down their
own dragon.
Of the 22 recommendations, Gravel said “none
are difficult to do, however, some are costly to
do.”
He warned that if an
organization does try
and address toxicity, management may

RECOMMENDATIONS
Gravel said the target audience of Slay the
Toxic Dragon is “anyone
who has authority over

employ a scattershot
strategy which may not
be as effective as a holistic approach.
“Some are always doing
some of those things,
some this, some that,
some a bit of everything.”
The book – Gravel’s fifth
– is getting noticed within
the policing community
and Gravel said he’s very
pleased with the uptake.
One sure sign that the
book has made a mark
comes right at the start
– in the book’s foreword.
Gravel said the authors sent an advance
copy of the book to
Ontario Provincial Police
Commissioner Thomas
Carrique. Gravel said
there were “no expectations” but the authors
wanted his feedback.
Instead, Carrique penned
the book’s foreword, in
which he writes, “For
those leaders who are
committed to leading
culture change in the

best interests of their
members and the communities they serve and
protect, Slay The Toxic
Dragon provides an action plan for success.”
Gravel said there has
been interest from
across Canada, as well
as from Australia, South
Africa, the U.K. and the
United States, and the
International Association
of Chiefs of Police. The attention makes Gravel feel
the future has promise if
people start talking.
“It’s quite endearing to
me,” he said, “to think
it’s going to start some
conversations.”
Slay The Toxic Dragon
– Po l i c e L e a d e r s h i p
Impacting Member
Wellness is available
w h e re v e r p r i n t a n d
e - f o r m a t b o o k s a re
sold, and also directly
from the authors at
www.56secondsbook.
com/product/slay.
editorial@ottawavoice.ca
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BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICES
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I enjoy getting to know my clients.
Become part of our family.
Annie Stuart - 613.832.8012
annie@stuartbookkeeping.com
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Root cellar aimed squarely at root causes
BY NEVIL HUNT

W h e re d o p o t a t o e s
spend their winter vacation? Arizona is too hot
and Florida is too humid
to stay fresh, so some
lucky spuds bask in the
cool climes of the Deep
Roots Food Hub.
While the hub’s cutting-edge root cellar is
located in the Greenbelt
in Nepean, it’s intended
to help deal with food
security issues in West
Carleton.
“It’s a demonstration
site and experimental,”
said Dr. Barry Bruce, a
Deep Roots board member and physician with
the West Carleton Family
Health Team in Carp.
“West Carleton is a food
desert,” he said. “Our last
large grocery store blew
away in a tornado.”
Food deserts are defined as areas where residents have limited or
no access to retail food

establishments with sufficient variety at affordable cost.
“We need to impact
individuals,” he said.
“Cardiovascular disease,
cancer, obesity and diabetes are all diseases impacted by poor nutrition.”
WHAT’S IN STORE?
While the steel building
– which covers about 85
square metres – doesn’t
look exceptional at first
glance, the solar panels
on the exterior give a clue
to what’s going on inside.
Last year, the hub held
r utabagas, potatoes,
beets and carrots grown
by local farmers. The
hub stored them and
kept them in tasty shape
for months, and many of
them ended up on plates
across West Carleton.
Starting in the next couple of months, the hub
will hold up to 35,000
tons of local produce –
through the winter and
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Wayne Thomas
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Office: 613-832-0833
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spring – at a stable temperature between 2 and
4C, and a steady 90 to 95
per cent humidity.
“We can keep our root
vegetables in very edible shape from early
November to early May,”
Bruce said, and every kilo
of local food consumed
means fewer imports,
fewer trucks and less
pollution.
The hub uses a mere 300
watts of power, storing
most of the solar panels’
electricity in truck batteries. The Deep Roots board
would like to switch to
lithium batteries, which
can last a decade instead
of a year or two.
The power from the batteries then runs a fan of 80
watts, which Bruce said is
very efficient at moving
air from one chamber
to another, ensuring the
temperature and humidity remain within target
ranges. There is an antechamber for electrical
equipment and controls,
and a main chamber with
storage above and below
the floor. The insulation
is 20 centimetres thick
where the vegetables are
stored.
When it’s midwinter and
-30C outside, the system
brings in slightly warmer
air from under the floor.
Remote monitoring is in
place just in case the batteries die on a cold night,

Since 1946, the Key Tag Service
has been protecting your keys and
supporting our essential programs
for amputees.
years
Jeanne

Order key tags online – free.
1 800 250-3030 • waramps.ca

Photo provided

The thickly insulated interior of the Deep Roots Food Hub’s root cellar forms a cavernous
shape above Dr. Barry Bruce, left, and West Carleton Coun. Eli El-Chantiry during an Oct. 6
tour. The cellar provides cutting-edge storage space for local root vegetables, and could be
replicated in the years to come.

allowing a volunteer to arrive and start a small generator. The remote system
also shares data on temperature and humidity,
allowing a long-term assessment of the storage
system’s effectiveness.
Deep Roots spent more
than $100,000 to get
started – a grant from the
Community Foundation
of Ottawa provided seed
money – but operating
costs are very low, thanks
in part to volunteers.

It was also volunteer
time – estimated at 3,000
hours – that saw the steel
building come together
one bolt at a time. Bruce
said there are 5,000 bolts
in all.
STORAGE AVAILABLE
The Deep Roots Food
Hub may one day have
the funds to build a similar – or even larger – cellar in West Carleton. As
the hub’s board learns
from the current design,

improvements are likely
to be incorporated if and
when that day comes.
For now, space is available to local farmers looking for storage until the
spring. The hub asks for
10 percent of the amount
stored, and those veggies
will then be sold to offset
ongoing costs and fund
any future projects. For
information, visit deeprootsfoodhub.ca.
editorial@ottawavoice.ca
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City, OFS celebrate milestones

Ottawa Fire Services

Lieutenant Brian Wilson of Station 62 in Fitzroy Harbour
with Sector Chief Bell and Captain Dale Hopper as Wilson
was thanked for 40 years of service in the community.
BY NEVIL HUNT

The City of Ottawa along
with the Ottawa Fire

Service recognizes Ottawa
Firefighters on notable
service year anniversaries
each year. Within District

6 (West Carleton area), the
following rural firefighters
and officers were thanked
for their dedication to
their communities.
Celebrating 40 years
with Ottawa Fire Service:
Lieutenant Brian Wilson,
Station 62 Fitzroy Harbour
Celebrating 30 years:
Captain Joe Larkin, Station
62 Fitzroy Harbour
Celebrating 25 years:
Lieutenant (former Sector
Chief) Chris Burke, Station
66 Dunrobin
Celebrating 20 years:
Lieutenant Jason Muise,
Station 62 Fitzroy
Harbour; auxiliary firefighter Ellen Holmes,
Station 62 Fitzroy
Ha r b o u r ; f i re f i g h t e r
Craig Labelle, Station 63
Constance Bay
Celebrating 15 years:
Lieutenant Larry
Nevil Hunt photo
Strickland, Station 64 Lily Rogers, age 20 months, is surrounded by her furry friends at a Teddy Bear Picnic in
Corkery on Oct. 15. The event was organized by the Western Ottawa Community Resource
Carp.
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

UPCOMING
ISSUES
We publish every 2nd week and mail
to every home, apartment & business

Centre.

WINTER
OPEN
HOUSE
November 16 - 19, 2021
By appointment. Call us at 613-914-1214 to reserve your spot!

Publication Date

Submission deadline

November 11 .........November 4
November 25 ........November 18
December 9 ...........December 2

Visit us at www.ottawavoice.ca
613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)

Come and warm up by our ﬁre and enjoy a seasonal hot drink in
our beautiful lounge, as we welcome you to Wildpine
Retirement Residence for our Winter Open House.
Whether you'd like to know more
about joining us for the winter or
looking ahead to next year, we'd
love to invite you to learn more.

10 Wildpine Court, Stittsville
wildpineresidence.ca
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HAVE YOUR SAY
2022 BUDGET CONSULTATIONS COMING SOON

Kids are back in school, people are slowly returning to
the ofﬁce, the mornings are feeling a little bit cooler and
we are already looking ahead to Budget 2022! While
we continue to ﬁght a global pandemic, there are still
many ﬁnancial unknowns, meaning 2022 will be another
lean year for the City of Ottawa.
Staff have been preparing the draft budget over the
summer using the 3% tax cap Council adopted in July.
In the coming months, members of the community can
provide input, answer our budget surveys, ask questions,
and communicate with me and my Council colleagues
with ideas for investments and savings.
Every year, I set up individual meetings with Councillors to hear their priorities, determine what the community
is telling them and identify priority investments to make in
the 2022 City budget. I always challenge them to come
forward with new investment ideas, ways to reduce costs
and save money. Additionally, there are Councillor-led
public consultation sessions for you to share your views
with elected ofﬁcials. Watch for updates to the schedule
and take a moment to ask questions, present your ideas
and make your voice heard at City Hall.
The City’s 2022 draft budget will be tabled at a Special Meeting of Council on Wednesday, November 3
and considered for adoption by Council on Wednesday,
December 8. I know it may not be everyone’s cup of tea,
but nearly two years into a pandemic, this budget counts
more than ever. It’s your city and your budget, so I want
to hear from you! Your feedback will be especially important to make sure we’re investing our dollars where
they’re needed most.

Nevil Hunt photo

The bridge between Vydon Acres and Quebec stands ready to
provide a new interprovincial connection for snowmobilers.
It appears the question of liability insurance has been settled
and sleds could be OK’d by the time the first snow flies.

>>LINE, FROM PAGE 1
Once those steps are
completed, snowmobilers will be able to ride
straight from nor thern Kanata – near the
Brookstreet Hotel – as far
north as Chibougamau
(800 kilometres away)
and as far east as the
Gaspé Peninsula (1,2000
kilometres). In total,
Quebec offers 33,000
kilometres of marked
snowmobile trails.
The economic benefits
of the bridge link could
include winter tourism in
areas that today see few
visitors. If there is enough
traffic on the trail, fuel
stops, eateries and accommodation could be

in demand.
Once the green light
is given, only snowmobiles with a valid permit
will be able to use the
bridge, but other users,
such as ATV riders and
hikers could make their
own arrangements with
CN. The West Carleton
trail base is made up of
fairly large stones, which
make cycling difficult to
impossible in places, but
a layer of stone dust and
some grooming could
allow interprovincial cycling too.
“There’s such a potential
for all the user groups,”
Asquini said. “All the
pieces of the puzzle are
coming together.”
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

I want to thank my colleagues at the City of Ottawa
for their tireless work, not only over the last year and a
half through difﬁcult times, but also in the coming months
as they work with my ofﬁce to put together a balanced
budget that meets the needs of residents, taxpayers and
our community. With your input, we can do just that.

Do you desire to work for an organization where personal
growth and development are a top priority? Are you
interested in working with a vulnerable population where
you can make a difference in the lives you serve while
feeling confident that you have the skills and tools to be
successful? If you answered yes to any of these, then
Home Instead has an opportunity for you!
Home Instead provides a variety of services that allow
seniors to remain in their homes and meet the challenges
of aging with dignity and compassion. Home Instead
loves their CAREGivers and understands that highly
motivated, productive, and confident CAREGivers equal
happy clients.
Benefits of Home Instead:
• We offer a family/team culture where you will feel
supported by our reliable office staff 24hours a day.
• Because safety and well being are of top priority,
you will receive all required training and PPE
• We offer a best-in-class training and development
program with free courses through our online learning
platform and offer opportunities for advancement.

For more information related to the City budget, please
visit https://ottawa.ca/en/city-hall/budget/understanding-your-city-budget.
P.S. Go get vaccinated!

Nevil Hunt photo

Once final approval for snowmobiles is given, the cement
blocks will be removed from each end of the old Morris Island
Railway Bridge. Snowmobilers will require a permit to use
the bridge.

210 – 260 Hearst Way, Kanata
Phone: 613-599-6906
Email: shaun.sullivan@HomeInstead.com
www.HomeInsteadOttawa.ca
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Provincial champs
Kevin Tippet, of Carp, second from left, was
part of the foursome that recently captured
the Ontario Mixed Curling Championship. His
teammates, left to right, include Lead: Erica
Hopson, Erin Morrisey and Mike McLean.
The team heads to Canmore, Alberta in a
couple of weeks to represent Ontario at the
Canadian championships. The winner of that
bonspiel will represent Canada at the World
Mixed Championship in Scotland next spring.

WEEKLY SUNDAY BINGO NOW ON!
STARTS AT 12:45PM
WIN UP TO $1300 - LIMITED TO 50 PEOPLE
1pm - Kanata Legion - 70 Hines Rd
For more info Call Clay: 613-301-2651

COVID 19 SAFETY PROTOCOLS IN PLACE

COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DECKS & FENCES

Diamondview

Installation & Repairs BOOKING FOR
Fences, decks, railings,
interlock, landscaping

SPRING 2022

info@diamondview.ca • 613-227-8608
2510 Old Second Line Rd Kanata
TREE SERVICES

Tree Removal • Tree Trimming • Stump Removal
Storm Damage Cleanup • Fully Insured

www.mrchipper.ca • 613 897 2447

HANDY MAN

JUNK REMOVAL

613-723-5021

Ottawa.handymanconnection.com
Carpentry • Electrical* • Plumbing
Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Painting • General Repairs

One Call Gets the Things
You Want Done...DONE!
Fully Insured. Independently Owned and Operated in Ottawa since 1998. *Electrical work performed by ECRA contractors.

• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

613-899-7269

YOUR LOCAL SERVICE COMPANIES ARE
FOUND HERE IN YOUR COMMUNITY VOICE

CALL 613-458-6423 x101 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!
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Food Bank prepares Christmas cheer
BY ANIL JHALLI

The West Carleton Food Access Centre
is organizing the annual Christmas
Basket Program to help our neighbours
and friends who need assistance at
Christmastime.
All of us at times find it difficult to make
ends meet and Christmastime can be especially difficult. However, if we all work
together, we can ensure that everyone can
have a joyous Christmas celebration.
If you would like extra help this Christmas
and are a resident of West Carleton, please
contact the West Carleton Food Access
Centre in strictest confidence at 613-8325685. Leave a message with your name
and contact number and a volunteer will
return your call to make the necessary arrangements with you. The deadline for
requests is Dec. 15.
Please note that because of COVID-19 we

Swing ‘N Sweep

will not be able to deliver the packages to
your residence. Packages must be picked
up at the WCFAC site at 5670 Carp Rd. You
will receive further instructions when you
place an order.
HOW YOU CAN HELP
Calling all local residents, local businesses, clubs and churches who wish to
help. Due to the pandemic the Christmas
program will take on a different format.
Monetary donations would be greatly
appreciated. All donations over $20 will receive a tax receipt. You can make a cheque
payable to West Carleton Food Access
Centre or an e transfer with a memo of
“Christmas program,” and mail to West
Carleton Food Access Centre, 5670 Carp
Rd., Kinburn ON, K0A 2H0 or e-transfer
to WCfoodaid@gmail.com. Be sure to include your mailing address.
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

Nevil Hunt photo

After the pandemic kept members off the Huntley Curling Club ice for 18 months, members
returned Oct. 9 for six ends of curling and nine holes of golf at Irish Hills on Oct. 9. The Swing
‘N Sweep Tournament allowed players to subtract their curling score from their golf score.

Lest We Forget

Nevil Hunt photo

The West Carleton War Memorial will not see an official ceremony in 2021 due to the
pandemic, says the Legion in Constance Bay. The public is invited to the Legion, at 377
Allbirch Rd., to watch the national ceremony on television. The Legion will open at 10:30 a.m.
on Nov. 11 for the viewing.
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Granite monuments crafted along Carp Road

Nevil Hunt photo

Andrew Sanna works on a design stencil attached to a headstone inside Grace Monuments’
workshop on Reis Road. Each stone travels a long way to West Carleton and then goes
through multiple steps before being ready to mark a cemetery plot.
BY NEVIL HUNT

No matter how long you
spend on earth, a granite
or metal monument can
remind everyone exactly
who you were in the centuries to come.
Grace Monuments is
hard to miss as you drive
along Carp Road. There is
always a large display of
grave markers visible in
the company’s front parking lot, and even the selection there is only a starting

point. In the rear yard
forklifts buzz about loading and unloading trucks
as new stone arrives from
northern Quebec, Europe,
Norway, China and India.
There’s a large crane outside and a smaller one
indoors, where the workshop is busy and loud, with
polishers and sandblasting going on. Work is done
carefully, not just because
of the intricacies of the
designs, but because the
massive stones have to be

handled carefully so everyone stays safe.
There’s a stone cutting
machine too, but given
each stone may be 20 centimetres thick, “it can take
some time” to pass through
the granite, said Natalie
deGreef, who works in the
sales department.
“We’re a small company
but a lot of work goes on
here,” she said.
Arthur and Dora Goveas
opened the company in
1991 on Stittsville’s Main

Street before expanding
and relocating to Reis Road
in 2007.
Grace Monuments makes
many memorials on site,
but also sells wholesale to
smaller communities as far
west as Saskatchewan, and
as far east as Nova Scotia.
DeGreef said black stones
inscribe better because the
lettering seems to stand
out more, with greater
contrast, especially when
the polished black surface
is etched away, leaving a
white finish.
The company can create finished works in just
about any style, and can
add photos on porcelain,
or symbols and pictures
that mean something to
the person memorialized
in granite or in flat metal
grave markers. During
a recent tour, one stone
was being finished with a
picture of a guitar. Nature
scenes also seem a popular
choice.
Designs can be as extravagant as a lion, or a tall obelisk that may tower over
other markers. The company is especially proud
of the large panel bearing
the name of the Canadian
Firefighters Memorial at
LeBreton Flats in downtown Ottawa.
Anyone seeking a marker
is given many options
to consider: different
colours of stone, lettering styles, finishes and
more. DeGreef said some
people bring sketches of
what they’d like for their
own memorial, or one for
a recently passed family
member.
Grace Monuments can

then provide different
design options and the
customer provides the
final approval before the
craftspeople cut a stencil that is attached to the
granite. The rock is then
sandblasted so the design
is etched into the granite, followed by polishing
and a final finish by hand
to make sure everything
matches the approved
design.

DeGreef said there are
some limits on designs as
each cemetery has bylaws
that dictate sizes, shapes
and other design features.
“Most cemeteries no
longer allow limestone
or marble,” deGreef said,
adding that those stones
tend to crumble with time.
“Granite has become the
standard. It’s the everlasting stone.”
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

Nevil Hunt photo

Grace Monuments creates designs that have personal
meaning for customers, including career symbols, hobbies
and nature scenes.

FUROETESE Upgrade your windows
Q
and get up to $5,000

BACK

in government grants!

Now Serving You From 2 Locations
Ottawa
Arnprior
2222 Carling Ave. 210 Madawaska Blvd.
613-366-1932
613-623-2909
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The Ottawa area’s premier
retirement residence located nearby
in the heart of Stittsville

WHICH OPTION DO YOU
CHOOSE THIS WINTER?
Whether Hazeldean Gardens becomes your
new home, or is just an escape from winter
and feelings of isolation, you’ll enjoy all that
we have to offer.

CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR.
HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2
www.hazeldeangardens.ca

